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Wrapping it all up
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Homecoming winne;rs told; Alumni Assn. elects officers
BY SUSAN GOFF
News Editor
(See pictures on page 5)
Highlighting the 1965 Homecom
ing activities on the USM campus
were the awarding of house dec
oration winners and parade float
winners. New officers were also
elected for the USM Alumn
Association Saturday afternoon.
Powell G. Ogletree, Alumni sec
retary, labeled this year as one
of the most outstanding home
coming celebrations on the South
ern campus. Over 400 alumni
registered officially with more than

100 of these from out-of-state.
However, the overall turnout
for the day's activities was far
in excess of that.
House decoration winners for the
1965 Homecoming in the men's
division were: first place, McMillan
and McClesky Halls and second
place Scott Hall. Jones Hall won
first place in he women's dormi
tories division, followed by second
place Weathersby Hall.
Fraternity Wnners
Fraternity House winners were
Kappa Alpha, first place, and Pi
Kappa Alpha, second place.

In the Homecoming Parade,
beauty division winners were: first
place, Home Economics Club; sec
ond place, Delta Delta Delta; and
third place, Phi Mu. Originality
division winners in the parade
were first place, Chi Omega; sec
ond place, Pi Beta Phi; and tied
for third place, the Pan American
Students Association and the New
man Club.
Alumni officers elected for the
the 1964-65 year are as follows:
president, G. 0. Parker, Magee;
past president, Francis Lundy,
Jackson; vice-president, Otis Shat-

tles, Jackson; and president elect
Mike Haas, Bay St. Louis.
Alumni committeemen for the
coming year are: Northern Dis
trict, Bob Keys, Columbus; Mid
district, A L. Cameron,
dle
Jackson; Southern District, Mrs.
Bodie Cooley, Brooklyn; and at
large, Marshall Rahaim, Laurel.
Resolution
The Alumni Assn , in its meeting
Oct. 16 also ·passed a resolution
commending Dr. William D. McCain
on the occasion of his tenth anni
versary as president of the Univer
sity. The resolution praised among

other things the fact that Dr. Mc
Cain has "worked tirelessly with
alumni and friends of the Univer
sity to secure their support and
influence, and has been highly suc
cessful in this endeavor.
A similar resolution was passed
by the Student Senate paying trib
ute to Dr. McCain. This res
lution read in part, "Therefore,
be it resolved by the Student
Senate of the University of South
ern Mississippi. ..note and recog
nize Dr. William D. McCain to
be commended on this, the tenth
anniversary of his Administration

as University President, and con.
gratulate as well as thank him for
his outstanding contributions not
only as an educator and admini
strator but as a true friend to
the Universiy of Southern Mis
sissippi."
The Board of Trustees unani
mously approved a resolution com
mending Dr. McCain on Sept. 16.
Th t .s
resolution
congratula~
ed and commended Dr. McCain
for a job well done and wished
him continued success in the
future.
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Russians 'solve'mystery
of great train robbery
LONDON (UPI)-The Russians blew the whistle Tue
sday on the engineers of the great train robbery. They said
,it was the British secret service, side-tracked by a lack of
funds, that conducted the theft.
A Moscow broadcast beamed to England, with commen
tator Boris Belitsky at the throttle, said it could make this
sensational disclosure "because of an indiscretion by a cer
tain British civil servant whom it is probably best not to
name for the present."
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Senate debates spirit representation,
election code revision Monday night
Two hou,r session sees
1

1

no positive action taken
Two bills, one a revised Spirit
Committee bill and the other an
election code amendment, were
debated in the Student Senate
Monday night for an hour before
Uhey were finally fabled until
next week's meeting.
The first bill, introduced for
the first time four weeks ago, was
presented to the senate with
changes recommended by a Spirit
Bill Committee. Discussion bogged

Dominican fighting resumes
SANTO DOMINGO (UPI)-Heavy gunfire broke out in
downtown Santo Domingo Tuesday. Dominican air force
infantry units were reported advancing on the former rebel
area from their waterfront barracks.
The renewed fighting came shortly after the Dominica:?:1
.regulars opened fire on armed youths, killing one person
and wounding two others.
The situation was confusing but it was asured that ele
ments in the former rebel area were resisting the advance
of the troops.

Serendipity's sing
in big concert
on campus tonight

Drugs fluctuate radically
NEW YORK (UPI)-New Yorkers can pay $1.25 for a
drug in one city pharmacy and $11.50 for the identical drug
in another pharmacy, a discrepancy of 820 per cent, a survey
disclosed Tuesday.
The survey also found that minority groups are "gen
erally exploited and pay more for drugs than upper income
groups, and the middle class pays more for drugs than
either the rich or the poor.

No. 10

The Serendipity Singers, pop
ular "folk-jazz" group are ap
pearing in concert tonight on cam
pus at 8 o'clock in the Sports
Arena.
Student tickets for the per
formance are $1.50 with ID
cards and non-students will be
admitted for $2.
The program is slated to be
a "hootenanny - style" affair wih
a new stage being installed in the
Sports Arena for the show.
"Students should dress casually
and come prepared for a great
show," commented Bud Kirkpat
rick, director of the Universiy
Activities Council.
Kirkpatrick explained that the
show will be an informal program
with most students sitting on the
floor much the same as t h e
Miss Royce Ann Siegrist, left, was recently elected ROTC Brigade Sponsor for the second ABC-TV show "Hootenany." He
straight year. Pictured with her (left to right) are sponsors of the four Battalions: Gwen insured that bleachers would al
so be available for anyone choo
Gallop, Nancy Wells, CJnnie Eien and Geor gian:na Risk.
sing these seats.
The Singers, who are present
ly touring with the Ford Cara
van of Music, are coming to Sou
thern directly after a Tuesday
performance at MSCW.

The Army Wants Us?

ROTC brigade selects unit sponsors;
Royce Siegrist begins second year

'

Royce Ann Siegrist, Mason City,
Ill., junior, is beginning her sec
ond year as brigade sponsor for
Southern's ROTC Department.
Her selection, along with the
five battalion sponsors, was an
nounced last Wednesday on the
drill field by Cadet Capt. Fred

••

ifayslett, brigade S-1.
Miss Siegrist, a member of Kap
pa Delta Sorority, has been cho
sen Freshman Favorite, Greek
Goddess, Yellowjacket sweetheart,
and the 1964 Homecoming Queen
First battalion sponsor is Miss
Gwen Gallop, junior from Pasca-

Company credits Southern student

-

· - ---.

Special Guest For HalfMme
Homecoming was a big day for Dr. W. D. McCain who was
honored for his 10 years as president of UISM. In addition,
the H;ighlanders and band made Dr. McCain guest of honor
for the halftime performance. Joyce Hernandez, Pensacola
sophomore, stands by after escorting the obviously pleased
Dr. McCain to a special viewing stand before the band sho~
Saturday.

•

A 24-year-old (University of
Southern Mississippi student has
received official recognition for
saving a man's life.
John N. Satcher, Heidelberg
junior, has been awarded a Cer
tificate of Honor by the U. S.
Bureau of Mines for quick think
ing and effective action which
saved the life of Sam Autrey at
Tennessee Gas Pipeline Compa
ny's Heidelberg, Miss., compressor
station this past February.
Autrey was engaged in check-

ing the effectiveness of a clean
ing compound used in a filtering
system when he was overcome
by fumes from the corrosive
cleaning material. Co-workers im
mediately pulled him from the
filtering unit, but a quick check
revealed neither heartbeat nor
breathing. Satcher immediately
applied mouth-to-mouth artificial
resuscitation, and Autrey was
shortly revived and taken to the
hospital. He has since complete
ly recovered.

goula. She is a transfer student
from Clark Memorial College
where she was a beauty and
cheerleader. Miss Gallop is now a
member of Alpha Sigma Alpha
Sorority.
Nancy Wells, second battalion
sponsor, is a freshman from Jack
son where she was chosen most
beautiful at Provine High School.
She is presently serving as fresh
man cheerleader, and as a mem
ber of Phi Mu Sorority.
Connie Eien, Pascagoula junior,
is the third battalion sponsor. She
was Southern's
1964 Carnival
Queen and is a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha Sorority.
Georgiana Risk,
Hattiesburg
freshman, is the fourth battalion
sponsor. While in high school, she
was chosen a beauty. Miss Risk
is presently serving as freshman
senator and is a member of Kappa
Delta Sorority.

down when the senators couldn't
agree on the representation in the
Committee.
Some felt that the bill did not
allow fair representation of all
groups on campus because it cal
led for two people from each dorm,
and one from each fraternity. One
of the major complaints against
the bill was that it called for a
committee that would be too large
to be effective.
Senator Al Andrews, who was on
the revisement committee, defend
ed this by saying this stipulation
was merely to gain a broader op
inion of what the students want
ed.
-Thesec·ond bill,a presented by
Senator Johnny Lazenby, was an
attempt to straighten out some of
the problems which plagued the
first SGA election this year.
- In- effect, the bill would allow
any first quarter transfer student
approved by University to run
for all positions and honors other
than the executive officers of the
SGA.
This bill also met with opposi
tion from some senators. Many felt
that transfer students should not
be allowed to run, since they were
not yet proven as leaders in the
University. The point was also
brought out that if a transfer stu
dent really wanted to work, then
he or she would not mind waiting
a quarter to become eligible for
election.
Those senators in defense of the
bill also came up with several good
points. Senator Baxter, a junior
college tr ansfer, answered the
charge that transfer students have
not proved themselves in Univer
sity levels by pointing out that
the Mississippi Junior College sys
tem is r anked second in the na
tion. "When you get a diploma
from a junior college, you've earn
ed it", said Baxter, "they don't
(continued on page 8)

Brannan quits squad,
returns to his home
BY PETE MAURER
Sports Editor
Harmon Brannan. senior full
back on the Southern football
team has quit the squad and re
turned to his home in Rocky
Creek, according to a statement
given to the Student Printz Tues
day by Head Coach Thad (Pie
Vann.
The 200-pound, two-year veteran,
known as the "Bull," walked out
of the dressing room during th.e
halftime of the Southern-VMI Home
coming game last Saturday.
According to Vann, the action
came as a surprise to the coaching
staff and the squad, although it
had been rumored for the past
weeks that Brannan was consider-

ing giving up the sport.
Not Out Yet
Brannan, as of Tuesday, had not
officially withdrawn from school,
but he had returned home. He is
married and his wife, family, and
parents live in Rocky Creek.
Coach Vann said he felt that
Brannan's reasons for quiting were
personal and centered around in
juries, which Brannan felt would
keep him from playing profes
sional football.
It was reported that Brannan
was angered over the reprimand
he received for committing a per
sonal foul in the VMI game, but
Coach Vann said he did not think
this was the reason Brannan quit,
(continued on page 8)
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Graduate school accepts
fellowship applications

Some people will do anything for attention

Applications for National Science
Foundation fellowships valued up
to $5500 are available now, said
Ralph S. Owings, dean of grad
uate school.
Levels of graduate fellows are
$2400, first level; $2600, intermed
iate level; and $2800, terminal le
vel. Annual stipend for postdoctor
al fellows is $5500. Limited allow
ances will also be provided tow
ard tuition, laboratory fees, and
travel.
The Foundation's program of
graduate and regular postdoctoral
fellowships is open to college sen
iors, graduate students working
towar d a degree, postdoctoral stu
dents, and other individuals with
equivalent training and experi
ence.
Applicants, who must be citizens
of the United States, will be judg
ed on the basis of ability.
Fellowships will be awarded for
study in the mathematical, physi
cal, medical, biological and en
gineering sciences; also in anth
ropology, economics (excluding
business administration), geogra
phy, history and philosophy of

science, linguistics, p o 1 i t i c a 1
science, psychology (excluding cli
nical psychology). and sociology
(not including social work).
Applicants will be required to
take the Graduate Record Exam
inations designed to test scienti
fic aptitude and achievement. The
examinations will be given on Jan.
15, 1966, at designated centers
throughout the United States and
certain foreign countries.
Deadline for the receipt of ap
plications for graduate fellowships
is Dec. 10, 1965, and for regular
postdoctoral fellowships, Dec. 13,
1965.

Wesleyans receive
appreciative letter

Wesley members received a let
ter of appreciation recently from
Eugene Holcomb, whom they a
doptd at Methodist Ohildren's
Home in Jackson.
The boy, a fifth grade student
at Poindexter Elementary School,
was given a football autographed
by the Southern Generals for his
birthday Oct. 7. He wrote to thank
his friends at the University or
ganization for their thoughtful
ness. Eleven-year-old Holcomb is
a Boy Scout who attends Gal
loway Memorial Methodist Church
in Jackson.
At a · recent meeting Wesley ca
binet officials appointed four
members as committee chairmen.
They are : Bernice Bandy, West
Point sophomore, social concerns;
freshman, fellowship; Miriam de
Medicis, Jackson sophomore, mis
sions; and Noble Hundle, Union
junior, assistant treasurer.
In addition, a contest to in
crease membership is being held
, by two teams. One team, the
"Go-Getters," is headed by Joe
King, Laurel senior, and Nixi
Shaw, Jackson junior. The rival
team is called the "Fethcers,"
headed by Noble Hundle, Union
junior, and Mary Moon, Gulfport
freshman. The losing team will
give a party for the group bring
ing more members.

VE'RTAS BLAZE'R
The College man's selection
If your wardrobe doesn't in
clude a blazer, it should. The
100% colorfast Stanley Black
er comes in black or blue. We
have one waiting for you,
now 35.00.

They serve the University
Newly elected officers of Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, are pictured
above with one of the many trophys they have won for service to the University. The
officers are (from left to right) Ted Hagler, tr~asurer; J. G. Hambright, parliamentarian;
Bob Steele, secretary; Mike Borja, president; Ron Wills, 1st vice president; and Vaulter
Perry, 2nd vice president and pledge train~r.

Alpha Phi Omega opens 1965-66
term activities with annual smoker
Alpha Phi Omega, national ser
vice fraternity, recently elected
officers in the Madison Room in
the Student Union Building.
Mike Borj•a , Pensacola junior,
was elected president; Ron Wills,
Gulfport jt;.nior, vice president;
Bob Steele, Huntsville, Ala., soph-

omore, secretary; Ted Hagler, Bir
mingham sophomore, treasurer;
Vaulter Perry, Pascagoula junior,
pledge trainer: J. G. Hambright,
Meridian junior, parliamentarian.
A smoker is planned in the near
future by Alpha Phi Omega to
meet prospective pledges. Invita-

Pi Kappa Alpha elects alumni officers
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity held
its annual Homecoming breakfast
Sunday at the Wagon Wheel Res
taurant concluding many acti
vities over the gala weekend.
Election of officers by the alum
ni members highlighted the busi
ness meeting which. followed the
breakfast. Tommy Nance, office

manager for the USM Alumni Association, was elected president
for the coming year. Other officers elected are James Williams
of Metairie, La., vice - president;
Robert Nelson of Mobile, secretary - editor; and Kenneth McCarty, professor of history a
USM, treasurer.

tions will be sent by the fraternity
for this function.
Presently APO is involved with
campus improvements. In Decem
ber, the fraternity will have a
charity project in order to make
Christmas a happier occasion for
some young boys and girls. The
men of Alpha Phi Omega also
work with local scout troops, the
University Activities Council and
the Student Government Associa
tion in any projects they may un
dertake.
With these projects planned and
others still in the planning stage,
Alpha Phi Omega carries out its
primary function of "Service to
the community, campus and na
tion" on the University campus.

American
Bleeding Madras
by

For a subtle touch of elegance
.. . this new Gant Pin-Tab
worn with small gold pin. In
superior striped cotton ox
ford, Pin-Tab can be worn
with tweeds or worsteds. In
stripings of blue, gold or rus
set on bamboo ground: 6.75

Men's 6-button Cardigan

GOLF SWEATER
Masculine cardigan sweaters. They're a percet cover-up for
the ma nof action who insists on comfort no matter what
the season happens to be. Wide variety of colors for you to

---ARROW~

Here is America's
own 100% cotton madras,
styled by ARROW to
capture all the soft, muted
colors of India. Colors that
become more beautiful
after each washing with
controlled bleeding.
We have a complete
selection of these handsome
shirts for you to choose
from ... for there's room
for more than one in any
man's wardrobe.
5.95

choose from in luxurious alpaca stitch that enhances the

SANT
"'t'HIRTMAKERS

qualities of 75% mohair and 25% wool.

11.95

e
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Housing) begins new way
of reserving rooms
Southern's university housing de
partment will initiate a new sys
tem for · reserving rooms for win
ter quarter, according to Allen
Bizzell, assistant director of hous
ing.
The new system will use IBM
punch cards which will be filled

out by dormitory students and returned to their hostess or proctor.
In order to change rooms or remain in your present room these
cards must be filled out and returned.
Students wishing to change
rooms within their dormitories will

law Schools send representatives
to Southern to enlist prospective grads
Tulane University Law School
will send a representative to
USM's campus Oct. 21 to discuss
fellowships with interested stu
dents.

Another fellowship available is
the Root - Tilden program at New
York University School of Law

office. The same procedure will
be followed by students wishing to
change dormitories.

Yelinek lectures
to <ieology -Club

year's

First Federal Saving & Loan Association
Dial JU 3-0291

CARTER-GERALD TRAVEL AGENCY

HATTIESBURG SHOE
REBUILDERS

show at USM tomorrow
such as Palmer House, Storyville,
Village Gate, The Ash Grove, and
Gate of Horn, performances on
BBC, CBS, and NBC television
networks and recordings for MGM
have confirmed their opinion.
According to the Chicago Tri
bune, Miss Schlamme doesn't sing
her folk songs as a "folk singer,"
but rather as a "consummate ar
tist."

PHILLIPS FLORISTS

CERTIFIED RESOLUTION OP THE EXECUTIVE

Your' F.T.D. Florists
Flowers Wired Anywhere

COMMITTEE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN

1827 Hardy

JU 3-1718

STORES
205 HARDY STREET
HATTIESBURG, MISS.

•

Sou-(hern students can attend
her performance free on presentation of ID cards, and season
ticket holders of the Hattiesburg
Concert Assn. may attend on their
tickets.

•

EASY PAY
TIRE SERVICE

MISSISSIPPI ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

®

Guaranteed Recapping
TIRES AND TUBES

509 Broadway Drive
Phone 2-2514

for

quick, friendly

Yelverton' s
Drugs
SCANDI A f,49O
ALSO fHO TO 1975

The breathtaking brilliance of
a perfect center diamond is dra•
matically enhanced by lovely
CALAIS $ZOO ALSO TO fll711 Keepsake styling. The name
"•"""1t1.1tr,,,,. Keepsake and our Guarantee is
your assurance of lasting satis
,_ . -.......u, .,,.,
faction. iu,;,,....,..i •-ddail. -a.s~

~Good~,.:,.

..... .

Savings &:
Loan Assn.

Pine Belt Building
700 Hardy St.

2 FOR 1 SALE

BASS CLEANERS

The following Resolution was moved, seconded and
unanimously adopted by the Executive Committee, to-wit:

COOK'S
BARBER SHOP

WHEREAS, POWELL G. OGLETREE, has served this
association as its Executive Secretary since June 23, 1953;
and.

Quality Haircuts and Shines
ACROSS FROM HARDY ST.
SHOPPING CENTER

BE IT RESOLVED, that this Executive Committee, rep
resenting over 6,000 Active Alumni of this Association, does
121 East Front
JU 4-7635 hereby commend the Executive Secretary of this Associa
and at Hardy Street Mart tion, Powell G. Ogletree, and express our gratitude by pres1entation at Homecoming, October 16, 1965, to him of this
Resolution duly attested by its proper officers, and direct
BOB WALLER'S
that copies be provided the President of U.S.M., Dr. William
PHOTO SERVICE D. McCain, and the Press.
1208 CORINNE ST.
PH. 4-5262

1833 Hardy

SMOKIES $PORTING
GOODS, INC.
STRINGING RACKETS
THEIR BEST

FROSTOP

**

SHAKES
MALTS
FREEZES

t!Hu6-elz:~

OF

fine FABRICS

CITIZENS BANK OF HATTIESBURG

1000 HARDY STREET
JU 4-9416

SOUTHLAND
FLORISTS
"Betty and Paul Wright"

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

FOR FLOWERS
ON ANY OCCASION

Solicits Your Banking Business
"Across the Campus -

The Bank of Friendly Service"

*

Call In Orders

UNIVERSITY BRANCH OFFICE

"South Mississippi's Leading
Fabric Center"

STUDENT ACCOUNTS INVITED

Pine 8ell

WHEREAS, this Committee desires to give recognition
to the greatest Alumni Executive Secretary in these United
States, now, therefore,

GARREN'S BOOK
AND GIFT SHOP

823 Hardy Street
HATTIESBURG, MISS.

FIVE GENERATIONS OF DIAMOND MERCHANTS

"All Accounts
Fully Insured"

Broadway Dr.
WHEREAS, he has instigated such Alumni programs JU 3-0922
as U.S.M. Day, Alumni College, Distinguished Professor
Award and many others which have made this Association
Tubes - Batteries
second to none; and,
Lubrication - Tires
WHEREAS, his enthusiasm and efforts above and be
yond the call of duty are largely responsibl efor the unpre1cedented growth of this Association from 158 in 1953 to COLLEGE HEIGHTS
6,000 plus in 1965, and in securing over $300,000.00 for the TEXACO SERVICE
Foundation in six years; -a nd
24 Hour Service
WHEREAS, the Committe~ does recognize his great
Washing - Polishing
contdbutions to the name change which gave our beloved
Alma Mater University status; and,
ROAD SERVICE

free delivery

Styled for a
Perfect Diamond

0

2 Skirts ________________ .50

as Editor of all Alumni Publications, Secretary-Treasurer
of the U.S.M. Foundation and Inter-Alumni Council Co,ordinator; and,

Call JU 2-2549

~~E:3;);2S~k:~

5%

Dividend
On Saving
Certificates

A special meeting uf the Executive Committee of the 2 Suits ---------------- 1.00
University of Southern Mississippi Association (U.S.M.) 2 Dresses ----- --------- 1.00
was held on September 25, 1965, at the Heidelberg Hotel in
316 Hardy Street
Jackson, Miss-issippi, a quorum being present .

Firestone

•

130 West Front

2 Pants --- ----- - -------- .50

GIFTS

Another article said that Miss
Schlamme takes liberties with her "Your Safety Is Our Business"
renditions and in doing so ele
WHEREAS, during this period he has not only pervates them to concert stage sta
,formed his usual duties but has taken on such added tasks
tus."

"These problems are of a deep
political nature and must be re
solved before ...we can expect any
reasonable attitude from the Red
Chinese," Jackson said.

/

PET AL

by

Sen. Robert Kennedy, D-N.Y,
suggested in a Senate speech this
week that Red China be invited
to the nuclear disarmament talks
in Geneva next January.

In addition to those nations
which now have atomic weapons
the United States, Russia, Great
Britain, France and Red China
Jackson said that Sweden, Switzer
land, Israel, India and Indonesia
could be expected to have them in
time.

HARDY STREET -

Save Systematically-Save For A Purpose

McCaffrey's
Food Market

The chairman of the Senate sub
committee on atomic weapons
said, "It doesn't make much sense
to talk about the problem of the
proliferation of nuclear weapons
without talking about Red China."
But, he added, "We should face
up to the fact that maybe this is
not the time to bring them in "

He listed civil strife in Indon
esia, the Vietnamese war, and
the Kashmir dispute between In
dia and Pakistan.

El a~e&t-a>-a:mts

MAIN STREET - BROADWAY MART -

4½% Dividend Per Annum

WASHINGTON <UPI) - Sen.
Henry Jackson, D-Wash., said
Sunday the time is not ripe to
bring Red China into nuclear dis
armament negotiations.

In a television interview, Jackson
said there were "political prob
lems that have to be resolved be
fore one can talk realistically to
Red China about the problem of
proliferation."

o:r

L.J. Yelinek of the Atomic En
ergy Commision will lecture to
the Geology Club, Monday, Oct
f.irst meeting 18,
on the practical applications
Pi Gammu Mu, national honor of nuclear energy.
society for social sciences, will
Two films are scheduled about
hold its first monthly meeting of
1901 Edwards St.
the year at 4 p.m. Oct. 21 in the the practical aspects of the atom.
Operated
IRVING and BEA FEINBERG
Meridian Room of the University One was filmed on location of a
Open 24 Hours
nuclear test in Arizona. Mr. Ye
Union.
linek will be accompanied by
"Flight Information PREE of Extra Charge"
Dr. C. L. Doumas, a new mem Richard Taylor of the U.S. Geolo
Science, and specialist on Cyprus gical Survey. Taylor will explain
will be the speaker. Dr. Doumas' some of the testing that has been
PAltK LANE MOTEL
doctoral disesertation was on "The done at the Tatum Salt Dome.
Problem of Cyprus: A Study in
JU 3-1178
111 Broadway Drive
Anyone interested in the prog
Multi-communalism.''
We Repair Shoes Better
is invited to attend the meeting,
JU 3-3901
New members will be elected at Room 113 of the Science Building 121 E. Pine
this meeting.
at 7:00 p.m.

Martha Schlamme, a folk sing
er who .presents her audiences
A tour of the National AeroRau songs from sixteen different lan
tics Space Association plant at Pic guages will appear in the USM
ayune has been scheduled for Oct. Auditorium at 8 p.m.
27. During the tour, a group pic
ture will be made with picture be
Miss Schlamme's theme "Songs
ing sent to each student's respec of Many Lands," has won wide
tive hometown newspapers for pub acclaim throughout the world. The
program includes tunes from Mex
lication.
ico, Greece, the British Isles, Is
Different c1v1c
organizations rael, Russia, France, Spain, Amer
have made arrav_gements to en ica, Africa, and Yiddish f o l k
tertain the Latin American stu songs. Hundreds of concerts
dents. Dr. Siverio explained these throughout Europe, Canada, and
gatherings will be informal and the United States have been pre
their main purpose will be to help sented by Miss Schlamme, who
the Spanish speaking student im commands her entire performance
prove his u se of the English lan by announcing and explaining the
guage.
meaning of each song.
At present, there are 27 students
Critics h a v e called Mi s s
from 11 foreign countries. Seven
Schlamme
one of the brightest
new students arrived Oct. 12, and
two more are expected soon. Dr. stars of concerts, night clubs, and
Siverio explained that, in some TV. Appearances in night clubs
cases, the distance involved made
it impossible for the students to
reach campus during the registra
tion period.

Senate refuses
to discuss China

irst National Bank

According to Bizzell, the new
system will speed up and simplify
matters a great deal. The old me
thod required that the hostess or
proctor had to contact each stu
dent and ask questions contained
on these new cards.

Siverio announces
events on tap for
Martha Schlamme gives
students al LAI
Dr. Ralph Siverio, director of the
Latin American Institute of USM,
revealed several events planned
for the Latin American students.

"Serving South Mississippi Since 1895"

Bizzell said the cards would be
which carries a stipend of $3,100 distributed near the end of Octo
per year. The John Ben Snow ber and should be returned no la
Scholarship which has a stipend of ter than Nov. 1.
$1,000 is also available at this
school.

The representative, Prof. Wayne
Information about these scholar
Moody, will be on campus short ships can be obtained from the
ly after noon on that date. Stu pre - law adviser in the depart
dents wishing interviews with Prof. ment of Political Science.
Moody may arrange for them
through the Department of Poli
tical Science, Room 224-D, Educa
tion and Psychology Building.
Pi Gamma Mu holds
Tulane has a regional scholar
ship paying $1,240 per year for
three years which is awarded to
a USM student if one qualifies.
An applicant facing military duty
may be awarded the fellowship
when he graduates, and enter Tu
lane when he is released from
the service.

indicate the room they prefer. If
that room is available, notice will
be sent by mail from the housing

200 St. Paul St.

JU 4-7541

Hattiesburg Federal Savings & Loan Assoda tion
Specializing in Insured Savings and Economic Home Financing
110 E. Front Street

Current Dividend 41/2 %

A Complete Home Loan Ser'flice

Phone JU 4-6251
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Kick holds up to ,beat VMI

Sumrall's toe gives USM
1

•

Win,

3-0

By PETE MAURER
Sports Editor
"Let George do it."
And so George did it.
What George did was to kick a
35 - yard field goal midway
through the first quarter to give
Southern Mississippi a 3-0 Home
coming victory over stubborn Vir
ginia Military Institute last Sat
urday afternoon at USM Stadium.
The George is George Sumrall,
Biloxi junior, who sees action only
when the foot is involved in the
game, which is called football.
And George made his foot count
as he booted his second field
goal in three attempts this sea
son to give the Southerners the win
in the bruising defensive contest.

Take Opening KickOff
The Black and Gold registered
the only points of the game after
taking the opening kickoff and
moving from their own 28 to the
VMI 17. The drive took 15 plays,
all but one of them being of 10
yards or less.
Southern relied on fullback Har
mon (Bull) Brannan and quarter
back Vic Purvis to grind out the
"three yards .and a cloud of dust"
offensive thrust.
The big play of the drive, yard
Southern fullback Harmon Brannan isn't going anywhere on this play as two VMI de
age - wise, was a 14 - yard pass
from Purvis to end Troy Craft
fenders break through to grab the "Bull" by the arm and leg. Another VMI player (34)
that put the ball on the VMI 39.
is rushing in to lend a hand. Henry Letort (32) is als-o seen on the play. Southern won
After the drive stalled at the 17,
the Homecoming game by a 3-0 score last Saturday afternoon.
Coach Thad (Pie) Vann went to
his kicking specialist, and the rest
is history.
average. Dunaway was ranked outcome of the game as Purvis, Another key casualty was fullback
From then out it was a defensive 17th in the nation among punters ranked second in the nation in Brannan, who was taken out of
contest and required all the com
rushing, injured his ankle in the the game after committing a per
bined talents of the Vandals and going into the game.
second period and saw only lim sonal foul in the second quarter.
Minutemen to hold the Keydets.
VMI, by the same toke!), was ited action after that.
The win was the fourth of the
forced to punt a total of 12 times
Dunaway Punts 10 Times
averaging 41.8 yards per try.
'
Hill Ellett, the VMI field gener- season against one loss for USM,
suffered its
fifth
al, suffered an arm injury (to his while VMI
Dickie Dunaway kept the v1s1straight
setback.
Injuries
played
a
key
role
in
the
throwing
arm)
and
was
lifted.
tors in the hole on many occas
sions with his punting. The Gulf
port sophomore booted the ball 10 Second class postage ts paid for at Hattiesburg, Miss. Published \Vednesday and Friday during the school year, except exam
weeks, Thanksgiving, Christmas and Easter holidays. Subscription rates $3. per year; $1 per quarter. Address all material to the
times for a 42.2 yards per kick Student Printz, Southern Station, Box 88, Hattiesburg, :Miss. Printed by the University of Southern Mississippi Press.

'Take Your Hands Off Me!'

KS, PKT post
2-0 marks, share
;e.ad in football
Kappa Sigma and Phi Kappa
Tau rebounded from sluggish
opening day appearances to run
their records to 2-0 and lead frat
ternity league play.
Kapl)a Alpha, leading the league
at the beginning of the week, suf
fered a severe letdown when Don
Shelton and Rich Feye, two team
leaders were forced to quit the
team. Kappa Sigma promptly
crushed the league leaders 22-0
in convincing style. Phi Kappa
Tau ignored the speed of quarter
back Chico Usher and punished
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 28-0.
In other action Alpha Tau O
mega, in spite of disorganization,
thrived on Acacia errors to
squeeze by the league tail-enders
9-0. Pi Kappa Alpha, defensive
giants in the young season, were
idle and held second place with
a 2-1 record. Sigma Phi Epsilon,
who in spite of jumping at the cha
nce to enter league play and occupy
a place on the tight schedule, has
not bothered themselves with
showing up for a league game.
At this point of the season the
fraternity league race shapes up
as a three-way battle with Kappa
Sigma, Pi Kappa Alpha, and Phi
Kappa Tau showing signs of pull
ing away from the pack.

In the sportslight
By PETE MAURER
Sports Editor

It was like a disaster area and we may never recover. It
was like telling us there is no Santa Claus. It was like pick
"Brand X" over the popular brand. Texas has been defeated.
And that was just one of the many surprises this past
weekend on the college gridiron scene.
cide the national champion this

Right here on the local scene,
a surprise was also being per
petrated. The Keydets of Virginia
Military Institute were responsi
ble. The result was one of heck of
a bruising, defensive football game.
Tight, low-scoring games are
not always the crowd pleasers,
but they do make the coaches hap
py. And this 1965 Homecoming
game was no exception.

KS-22
RA-0

Outcome Surprising
Being a 3-0 winner against
team as well coached and con
ditioned as VMI was is a tribute
to the coaching ability of Coach
Thad (Pie) Vann and his staff.
The Keydets fought back with ev
erything they had, and then some.
We don't believe that anyone was
expecting the outcome to be what
it was.
The injuries proved to be the
turning points. Hill Ellett, the VMI
field general, was shaken up ear
ly. Then Souhern quarterback Vic
Purvis sustained an ankle in
jury that all but ended his rush
ing attack for the day.
So, the game turned into a de
fensive battle and that is why we
have the Vandals. Again we can
not mention everyone's name, but
the fans know why we say "Con
gratulations on a job well done."

Kappa Sigma, led by John Mc
Manus, Paul Garvich, Eddie Co,
chran, and Tommy Baker, liter
ally ran circles around injury-rid
dled Kappa Alpha to move into
a first place tie with Phi Kappa
Tau.
Kappa Sig could do no wrong
as it thrashed last week's league
leaders in every possible way.
Using quick passes over the mid
dle, KS rolled to paydirt the first
time it had had the ball. 'Quar Win Some, Lose Some
terback McManus was at his best
Arkansas and Texas played a
as the game was never in doubt.
football game that may well de(continued on page 8)

-

year. Texas made mistakes, and
when you make a mistake against
a team as talented as Arky, you
get beat.
But no fan alive can say he
was not impressed with the way
the Longhorns came from 20
points behind to lead 24-20 with
minutes remaining. But, alas, it
was to be Arkansas's day, and
we Texans will have to join the
ranks of the "losers."
The loss by Cow College (Mis
sissippi State) to Memphis State
made our little heart happy, to
erase same of the depressions.
And now Moo U is on the spot,
because the remainder of their
schedule is one to behold-Tu
lane, Alabama, Auburn, LSU, and
Ole Miss. We see the Bulldogs
finishing with a 6-4 mark. Too
bad, so sad, but we're glad.
As of now we are hereby ser
ving notice to all you second
guessers that our team is Neb
raska ... watch'em roll.

Poll Cancelled For Week
Because of production and distri
bution problems with the PRINTZ
last weekend, the Sportslight Foot
ball Poll has been declared can
celled for that week, and that
weeo; only. We only received 24
entries, and just as many phone
calls asking where one could find
the paper.
So, wait till Friday, and enter
as usual. Follow the same rules.

life

Lead the
Everything right in a blouse!
New "no" collar. Zippered
back. Tapered sleeves. And
the beauty of plaid that
bleeds in the wash. 28 to
38.

4.00

They Really Know The Racket
Tl:e v;inners of the tennis tournament held last week are shown above after comple
t: on of the event. Left to right are Reba Peerson, third place; Marilyn Myers, first
place; Ann Burr, fourth place; and Betty Melton, second place. Miss Myers defeated
Miss Melton in the finals by a score of 3-6, 6-2, 6-3 to win. The tourney was sponsored
by the Wofen's Intramural Department.

Nybo~ Myers
Be the prettiest dandy on
the block! Lace ruffles
on luxury shirtmaker
stripes, side vents. Pastels
on white. 28 to 38.
•EXCLUSIVE OF CECORATIOU

6.00

Valorie Nybo, Bay St. Louis
sophomore, and Marilyn Myers,
Laurel freshman, won first places
in archery and tennis respectively
in events sponsored by the Wo
men's
Intramural
Association
last week.
Miss Nybo, representing Jones
Hall, outshot 60 other contestants
to take first place in the archery
tournament. She fired a score of
104 to edge Robbie Robertson,
Franklin, Tenn., sophomore, who
had a 103. Miss Robertson was
representing Tri-Delta sorority.

A button-down to remember .
White frosted chambray in
easy-care all cotton, stroked
with cluster tucks. Heather
shades. 2 8to 38.

.~
,-~

l

firsts ,n girls sports

Sandra McLelland, M e r i d i
an freshman representing Missis
sippi Hall, was third with a 99
score.
The competition was h e 1 d
Wednesday and Thursday of last
week and each girl shot 18 arrows
at a target 20 yards away.
In the tennis meet, Miss Myers,
the sister of varsity tennis player,
Janice Myers, defeated Betty Mel
ton, Pascagoula junior, by scores
3-6, 6-2, 6-3 to win top honors.
Miss Myers represented Pi Beta
Phi Sorority and Miss Melton

Broadway Curb

5.00

Tossed leaves in
J
heather tones, printed
all over a traditional button•
down. Back box pleat and
loop. Easy-care all cotton.
28 to 38.
4.00

Win

co:

Market
*
* Party Ice
* Beverages
* Soft Drinks

HATTIESBURG

Any of yo\:lr
grocery and
party needs can
be found when
you shop with
us.

"We give you fast and friendly serv'ice"

au

BROADWAY DRIVE

PH. JU 2-2402

represented Bolton Hall.
Reba Peerson, Gulfport senior,
bested Ann Burr for third place.
Brenda Burch, director of wo
men's intramurals, said that vol
leyball practict sessions will b
held for the next two weeks, prior
to the opening of league ,.Jlay.
A meeting was held Monday
night to acquaint the team man
agers with the rules and regula
tions of the league

letter policy
The Student Printz wel
comes the views of readers
in the form of letters to the
editor. These letters may be
on any subject so long as
they conform to standards of
common decency. In order to
print as many letters as pos
sible, however, this paper re
quests they be brief, to the
point, and typed. The name
or names of the person or
persons writing the letter
must be included before it
will be printed. All letters
should be addressed to: The
Editor, Student Printz, Box
88, University of Southern
Southern Mississippi, Hatties
burg, Miss.

•
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Homecoming passes quickly but memories linger long
Happiness is ...
A cheerleader hath no greater
joy than to yell "go, tean-n, go"
J and then stand back and
watch them go. Nancy Wells,
• freshmen cheerleader, mir
rors all the happiness that
only a cheerleader and only a
cute coed can experience as
Southern goes ahead 3-0
against VMI during Sat
urday's Homecoming tilt. The
essence of a pretty ,girl can
never be described adaquate
ly through the poets try but
a sparkling eye, a stifled
scream of joy and a vast array
of smile say it all.

Joy of a wonderful

afternoon

The radiance of a beautiful and excited queen is displayed in the sparkle of her eyes
and the joy of her smile as US'M Homecoming Queen Mari Longino holds a bouquet
or red roses presented to her by Dr. W. D. M ~Cain during pre-game presentation cere
monies. The day also had special significance for Dr. McCain who was honored by several
campus groups for his 10 years of service as USM President.

Spectacle becomes memories

'Big Day' proves successful

Beauty is a winning float
'Snoopy,' that immortal character from the
pages looks confidently out over the crowds
His confidence was enough to win the coveted
ority follov,;ing the colorful parade through

madness of 'Peanuts' on the world's comic
enjoying the USM Homecoming parade.
originality award for the Chi Omega sor
Hattiesburg Saturday morning.

The unfolding of all the suspense, drama,

on. This day was by far one of the most

humor, excitement of USM Homecoming

exciting and successful in the history of

'65 is over. The panaroma of that very

Southern. More people came and there

special day of all days spread its magnifi

was more to see than ever. On this page

cence over campus during the short reign

some of the highlights, some of the color

of its alloted span with the setting of its

is captured. Keep it to compliment the

sun it merged into the memories of night.

images that memory, for a while, will re

But the memories, like the night, never

tain and when the images begin to fade, as

end and through the day itself has van

images do, glance at it and remember

ished, as all days must, it spirit will live

again .

'USM news and world report'
The winning float in the beauty division of the annual USM
Homecoming parade was the outstanding creation (above)
of the Home Economics Department. "USM News and
World Report, the theme of this prize-winning float, re
'Pride
ported to the throngs lining the parade route through down
town Hattiesburg Saturday morning that the Generals were The "Pride of Mississippi" Marching Band is in
in command. And indeed hey were as the 3-0 victory against deed not only a pride to· the University of South
ern Mississippi but the entire state as well. This
VMI pointed out.

of Mississippi' takes the iield once again
outstanding photograph of the band in formation
was just one of the highlights this notable gr<:mp
presented in an excellent halftime show Saturday

at Homecoming. To many, as evidenced by the
praises heard after the game, the halftime show
was indeed a highpoint of the entire afternoon.
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To meet students

N,avy

Creativity usurps traditional
way of audio-visual teaching

repres,entative visits

in the Navy's Flight Training Pro
gram cannot see the "Fly Navy"
team while they are on the cam
pus, they may write for informa
Representing the Officer Pro tion. The address is Procure
curement Department of the Nav ment Office, Naval Air Station,
al Air Station in New Orleans, New Orleans, La.
Cmdr. Turner will be on hand
The veteran pilot is well quali
to interview college men who are
interested in pursuing a career fied to assist applicants in deter
in naval aviation.
mining the type of work for which
Students may talk with the Nav they would be most qualified
al Air Station representative with whether it be flying the aircraft-
out obligation between 9 a.m. and serving as a navigator, electron
4 p.m. at the Post Office in the ices engineer- or even remaining
on the ground and performing the
Hub.
important job of maintance of
In the event students interested the aircraft.

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 20. 1965

Lt. Cmdr. David E. Turner and
his enlisted assistant will be on
the Southern campus Oct. 25th
through 27th.

~
...

.

Lt. Cmdr. David E. Turner

By IRVIN CUEVAS
Staff Writer
Traditional methods of instruct
ing teachers and prospective teach
ers in audio-visual education are
being challenged at the University
according to D.r. S. L Knight,
director of audio-visuals. No long
er is the student limited to the
textbook-lecture method. The ac
cent is on imagination and crea
tive ideas in a functional approach
to the use of instructional ma
terials.
Two years- ago a new Education

and Psychology classroom build
ing was being designed for the
Southern campus. Working with
the architect, audio-visual director
Knight planned in minute detail a
six-room complex which would
bring the student into contact with
materials and challenge his abili
ty to use them effectively. The re
sult of this planning has had far
reaching effect in Mississippi and
elsewhere.
Film Library
Included in the new area are
a film library with staff offices,
a spacious graphics room with

separate table desks for 30 stu
dents along with counter and sto
rage space, an equipment labora
tory, a mounting room, a preview
and copy room, and a darkroom
with an adjoining supply and stor
age area.
In this modern, well-equipped
setting the student is exposed to a
wide variety of laboratory experi
ences in three basic phases of
instructional materials-graphics,
projecturals, and operation equip
ment. A ratio of three hours' lab
work to one hour of classroom lec
ture is maintained throughout the

Are 'jou.,

Jr-eo.rn, nj up ~
Fa.II wecld,·05?
let u~ he\ p. , .

Now~

course. Primary emphasis is placed
on learning experiences which are
designed to promote daily utili
zation of audio-visual techniques
in the local school situation.
Practical Projects

Only practical, constructive pro
jects are undertaken and students
are encouraged to evaluate their
work on the basis of valid cri
teria.
Teacher candidates at the Univ
ersity are encouraged to express
their individuality in woking with
materials as well as with people.
The goal is more effective class
room leadership which evolves
from an understanding of modern
instructional techniques.
A wide variety or participatory
experiences enrich the audio-visual
classes. Whether mounting a map
and coloring with adhesive ace
tate or operating a sound film
projector, the student is constantly
involved with things and ideas
how to give meaningful life to the
objects of instruction.
Dr. Knight pointed out that all
of the many types of first-hand
experience are gained through
seeing, hearing, feeling, manipula
ting, and examining. He added
that this natural way of learning
is adapted to the audio-visual class
room for acquiring skills in the
use of instructional materials.

Printz to help
conduct MJCPA •
•
fall session

T'BE MOST important event in
your life ••• your wedding?
Yes, but weddings are an

everyday occurrenca at
'Ille Vogue.

Three students from the Uni
versity Journalism division will
attend the fall workshop of the
Mississippi Junior College Press
Assn. on the Holmes Junior Col
lege campus Oct. 29-30.
Attending the meeting in Good
man will be Richard Boyd, Sau
cier senior, STUDENT PRINTZ
executive editor; Danny Greene,
High Point, N. C., junior, man
aging editor; Johnny Harris,
Jackson junior, news editor, for
mer STUDENT PRINTZ editor
Tommy Nance, now with the USM
Alumni Office and journalism div
ision chairman Guy Horton .
Other delegates to the MJCPA
workshop include junior college
journalism students from through
out the state. Sessions on various
phases of journalism will be con
ducted by professionals in the
field and by the Southern repre
sentatives.
Boyd will conduct a session on
news gathering and Nance will
lead a discussion on newspaper
make-up and design. Harris and
Greene will conduct sessions on
:news reporting and editing.
Workshop activities will include
a banquet on Friday, with the
workshop sessions Saturday morn
ing. The meeting will be ad
journed at Saturday noon.

RA~EL STAMM, VOGUE ~RIDAL
CONSULTANr'; has helped

hundreds of brides create
the wedding of·their choice.
WE PRct!ISE you the same loving
care to ~etail of arrangement·

whether your budget is_limited
or the sky's the limit.
YOU CROOSE your dream gown.
Rac~l and her staff (with
.the knowledge and ability
tbat·years of eX]?erience
bring) will take over in
conducting a beautiful wedding.

And, Rachel :will 'be happy
to consult with you in
the privacy of our ''Blue
Room" ••• bring mother and
aunty and the rest of
the ~amily•••WE WANr TO HELP
YOU MAKE THIS THE MOST

IMPORTANT BVENr OF YOUR LIFE!
Bridal illustrated by Victor Costa of Pandora
••• One-of-a-Kind Fashion
'designed 'EKCLUSIVELY for

Frosh coeds receive
aid for bad grades

THE VOGUE.

Bridals ••••••• fronr$SO
Mother-of-the-Bride Dresses
from-$30
Photographs from THE VOGUE'S BRIDAL

Attendants' Dresses
from $25

SALON, Posed by THE VOGUE Personnel.

Of course the price includes
fitted .wedding gown.
a perfectly
-

~OU

~ Cou.rse ... . Tne Vo~u.e's Consu\t,o.nt wi'\\ help
~e,~ct ·->c.~au.sseo..u.. t1·ncae---ie) brida.\ veil) 'or·,desrno.ic\s

ha.-\:.s, q\oves, o..nci G..\.\.. o+' those o:rner
\it.\.\e &ccessories"\
Even +he
-\:.,ntec:L -\:o f'n0-+ch !

tt

l_mporto.nt

br,desm~,ds

IT COSTS NO MORE

S\ipper-s

Freshman girls having scholasa-._,
tic difficulty are receiving free tu~
toring assistance from members
of Alpha Lambda Delta, honorary
scholastic society for freshman wo
~en.
Kay :Boatman, president, ex
pressed hope that the tutoring
service will be successful.
At the beginning of the fall
quarter, girls in freshman dor
mitories were notified of the free
tutoring service. Students request
ing help in a certain subject are
tutored by an Alpha Lambda
Delta member whose major or
special interest is in the same
field.
Membership in the organization
is open to freshman women re
ceiving a 3.5 scholastic average
for the first quarter of work, or
a 3.5 over-all average for two or
three quarter.

Gamma Beta Phi
elects Stewart prexy
Gamma Beta Phi, honorary
scholastic fraternity consisting of
former high school Beta Club
members, elected officers laweek.

W

Elected president was Jerry Ste
wart, Hattiesburg sophomore; vice
president, Mary Ann Pearson,
Jackson senior; secretary, Char
liene Haden, Purvis junior; and
treasurer, Wanda Freeman,
Clarksdale freshman.

FROM A FINE STORE

Chartered last year, Gamma
Beta Phi is primarily interested in
building its membership. Any in
terested students who were Beta
Club members in high school
should contact Horace Dickerson,
assistant dean of men.
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ENTERTAINMENTS

Backstage
with

DOVE
Serendipity Singers performance should

-

highlight USM entertainments schedule

"The Secret of the Cellar, Countess, Is . .

:§

Patsy Kalehoff, w'ho has the lead role in the "Madwoman of Chaillot," hears the secret
of the wine cellar explained by Mike Canter, who portrays the king of the sewer men.
Miss Kalehoff is a Jackson graduate student, and Canter is a freshman from Pennsly
vania, via way of the Marine Corps and Viet Nam.

'Madwoman of Chaillot'
to continue thru Saturday
"The Madwoman of Chaillot,"
first production of the Southern
Players 1965 season, swings into
its second performance tonight at
8 p.m. in the Southern Playhouse
and will run through Saturday.
Opening night of the play, a
comedy-fantasy by French play
wright Jean Giradoux, saw one of
the largest casts ever assembled
on the Playhouse stage as 24
Southerners participted in the pro
duction. The cast is made of both
members and non-members of the
Players.
Patsy Kalehoff, a graduate stu
dent from Mt. Holly, N. J., holds
the leading role of Countess Au
relia- the Madwoman of Chaillot
who uncovers a plot by several
Parisian businessmen, brokers,
and presidents to destroy Paris.
The Countess decides to enlist
the aid of her there friends, Con
stance, ( Cecilia S tarr ), Gabriell
(Alicia Reed ) , and Joephine (Nan
cy Ewaret), in an attempt to ha lt
A. the plot and save humanity.
WI'-' The m ad Countess Aurelia then
entices the greedy businessmen,
who actually su spect oil u nder the
famed Frnech city and will stop

at no means to get it, and pro
ceeds to solve the problem by
leading them down a stairway from
which there is no r eturn.
Large Cast
The 20 other parts which com
pose the cast of the play are as
follows:
Roger Bunger, Jackson soph
iomore, as the waiter; Mark
Dabbs, Meridian sophomore, as
"The Little Man;" John Ham
mons, Metairie, La. junior, the
prospector; Kin Fite, Biloxi sen
ior, the president; Bill White, Pan
ama City, Fla., the baron; Peggy
Bell, Lena graduate student, The
rese; Susan Ramsey, Greenville
sophomore, the street singer;
Cynthia P erkins, Laurel fresh
man, the flower girl; James Good
man, Mor ton sophomor e , the rag
picker; Laurie Fortune, Los Ange
les, Cal., senior, Paulette ; J oe Le
wis, Colu mbus sophomore,
the
deaf mute; Deanna Thacher, J a ck
son freshman, Ir m a ; John Middle
ton, Yazoo City senior, the shoe
la ce peddler; J im Toombs, J ack
son senior, the b roker; Bobby
Lowe, Port Gibson junior, Dr . J a
din; Jim Ash, Mississippi City

sophomore, the doorman; Charley
Watkins, Crystal Springs senior,
the policeman; Tommy Browning,
Valparaiso, Fla. senior, Pierre;
Tom Ash, Mississippi City junior,
the sargeant; V. Michael Canter,
Drexel, Pa. freshman, the sewer
man.
Miss Jean Hudson, technical dir
ector for the department will de
sign sets for "Madwoman," and
Marian Curry, Alexandria, Va.
sophomore was named stage man
ager.
Tickets for the production, which
will run from Tuesday through
Saturday, Oct. 19-23, are 50 cents
for students and $1.00 for adults.

Symphony cancels
October concert
The University Symphony Con
cert, scheduled for Oct. 31, has
been cancelled, Dr William Gower
reported.
Gower went on to announce that
the concert w ould be re-scheduled
for a later date.

Join the Switchables
Wigs and Wiglets

Tonight's the night for lovers of
new folk music.
The Serendipty Singers (need we
say more) will be here with a full
program starting at 8 p.m. in
the Sports Arena.
The UAC, headed up by Bud
Kirkpatrick, has come up with
a great idea for the show by mak
ing it hootenany-style-"Dress cas
ual and come prepared for a
great show," is how Kirkpatrick
invited students to the affair, and
from BACKSTAGE comes no sug
gestions of a more appropriate
way to present the popular "folk
jazz" group.
More students are going to turn
out for the come-as-you-are af
fair, we are sure.
ABC-TV's program "Hootenanny'
featured the Serendipity Singers
in this manner several times (six
to be exact) in the hour-long ser
ies. Incidentally, "Hootenanny"
taped their programs from con
certs such as the one tonight on
campus.
Space for the show will be no
problem because the bleachers will
be available for sissies and the
Arena floor is going to be spot
less and polished for those (my
self included) who really want to
get into the hootenanny flavor.
Tickets only $1.50. Anyone on
"I LOVE BEAUTY" says Irma (Deana Thatcher), the wait campus can make it if they just
a couple of suds this weekend.
ress in a sdiewalk cafe in Paris as she accepts a flower skip
The Serendipity Singers are
from her friend the Ragpicker (James Goodman).
presently on tour for the Ford
Caravan of Music and are coming
to Southern directly from MSCW
where they will give a concert
for the "W" girls and state cow
(boys).
Anyone interested in these spe Own Show
'~a Boheme,." the [111lian op
era in four acts by Giacomo Puc cial prices should contact Mrs. It might be interesting to note
cini, will be shown in Hattiesburg Bethey at the Saenger.
that the group composes about
Oct. 27-28 on the scr een of the
90 per cent of its own material,
Saenger Theatre.
which they describe as "Folk, but
with jazz arrangement and instru
Warner Bros. Pictures filmed the
mentation."
opera, which is based on the novel
They are also building a com
by Henri Murger, with the coope
pletely new act to incorporate each
ration of the La Scala Opera Co.
member as with his individual
of Milan, Italy.
talents- including comedy as well
Tickets are available now at
the downtown teatre according to
The National Water~olor Ex as their extraordinary music.,
We had not received a program
Mrs. Ruth Bethey, manager of hibit will be shown in Hattiesburg
the Aeanger. Special group rates Oct. 23-25 at 612 North Main of the Serendipity's show at press
time, but glancing across various
are available to Hattiesburg or Street.
The public is invited to attend reviews it looks like we can ex
ganizations and classes at the
pect to hear at least some of
the exhibit.
University.

Opera 'LaBoheme' to open at Saenger

Art Department to
sponsor exhi,bits

An Evening

of

'Pinocchio' chosen
as Children's play
"Pinocchio," the children's story
adapted for stage by Lee Yopp,
has been selected by the Southern
Players for their annual Children's
Play, set for production Novem
ber 12-13 in the Southern Play
house.
Patsy Kalehoff will direct the
show and Peggy Bell will be the
technical director. Both are grad
uate assistants in the Theatre De
partment.
Try-outs for the 1);:lroduction,
which is open to all students on
campus, will be held on Monday
and Tuesday, Oct. 25-26, from
4 p.m. until 5 p.m. each day and
also 7-9 p.m. on Tuesday. They
will also be held in the Play
house.
Kin Fite, publicity director for
the Players emphasized that, "The
try-outs are open to all students.
They are not limited to theater
students."
He went on to explain there are
"major speaking roles for ten
males and three females in ad
dition to several chorus parts."
Also needed, according to Fite,
was a large working crew for
costuming, set construction, pub
licity, lighting, sound, and back
stage.
Rehearsals for "Pinocchio" will
begin soon after the try-out dates,
and students are urged by the The
atre Department to try for ex
perience in the Children's Theatre.

Fashion Femininity

Frankly Discriminating
featuring FASHION display of
sport, casual, a fter-five, sleepwear
by
Belk-Whitley
Colony House
Fine Bros.-Matison
Milton's Ltd.
Vogue

SANDRA HARRISON songs
CHIC DOOR PRIZES
Pool-Side Refreshments
Exotic Delacicies

JU 2-1555

their recordings, namely "Don't
let the Rain Come Down," which
was a national hit in a matter
of a few weeks, and a couple of
new ones, "Same Old Reason"
and "Autumn Wind."
The program p romises to be
similar to last year's Lettermen
concert ( and we tr ead dangerous
ground in printing that assump
tion) which to m ake an under
statement , was w ell received by
the campus.

(only her room-mate knows)

The enhancement of fashionable femininity is our personal delight.
We like to entertain university women of discriminating taste in high
style. We wish for the University of Southern Mississippi women
students, faculty and staff, and faculty-wives
to be our very special
guests, Monday evening, October 26, 6:30 to 9:30, for an evening
devoted unabashedly to the glorification of style and other things
purely feminine.

Hillcrest

Colony House Beauty Salon
Next To Dome Theater

P.S. It is.
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Brannan 'leaves squad( continued from page 1)
although it probably motivated the
abruptness of his action.
Vann said that any ball player
is subject to a reprimand for a
personal foul and that Brannan
was not an exception.
Vann Praises Brannan
The head coach had praise for
Brannan as a football player, say
ing that "he certainly is a fine
fullback and we will miss him but we are too busy concentrating
on our Auburn game to worry
about his "actions ."
"We are sorry to see him give
up the game, but we have other
boys who are ready and entirely
able to play in his place, and we
on the coaching staff, have con
fidence in their abilities," Vann
added.
The grid mentor concluded he
did not feel the action by Bran
nan would have an adverse affect
on the s quad, but that it might
serve to bring extra .efforts from
all the players .
Lives in Rocky Creek
Brannan came to Southern from

Rocky Creek, where he was a
standout prep ball player. As a
freshman, he won a numeral, then
hit full stride as a sophomore in
1963. He played both ways and led
the team in rushing with 583 yards
and a 5.4 average. He was second
in total offense and scoring. On
defense, Brannan had four pass in
terceptions (tied for tops on the
club) and had a 31.8 kickoff re
turn average.
In his junior campaign, Brannan
was hampered by injuries but he
still managed to finish second in
rushing w ith 253 yards for a 4.1
average. He tied for second in
scoring with 18 points.
This season he was also held
back by injuries, being kept out
of one game entirely. Brannan had
gained 235 yards in 60 carries this
season, good for a 3.9 average. He
had scored one touchdown.
Coach Vann will use sophomore
Milo McCarthy and senior letter
man Dooney Lippincott in place of
Brannan.

Dr. Tuchak speaks
to Kappa Delta Phi

KS, PKT(continued froon page 4)
Phi Tau-28
SAE-0
Phi Kappa Tau took up where
league strongmen Kappa Sigma
and Pi Kappa Alpha left off and
handed SAE its third consecutive
shutout 28-0.
Tau quartervack Don Wright
kept his team's torrid passing at
tack in full stride as he passed for
four touchdowns and completed
80 per cent of his passes. Ends
Wyane Lochbaum and Mike Chris
tina were leading receivers for
Phi Tau. Perhaps because of a
wet field, the SAE running game
was stopped completely as swift
Chico Usher could never find his
stride.
AT0-9

Acacia-0
Alpha Tau Omega evened its
record at 1-1 as it handed Acacia
its third straight loss of the cam
paign. Using a field goal and a
touchdown in the first quarter,
both set up by Acacia miscues,
ATO gained the lead and never
relinquished it as penalty-riddled
Acacia could do nothing right.

Annual desperately
asks student help

Kappa Delta Phi will hear Dr.
William Tuchak, associate profes
sor of Political Science, during a
regular meeting Wednesday at 4
p.m. in room 227 of the Educa
tion and Psychology building_
Dr. Tuchak's speech will deal
with education on a world - wide
scale. All members are urged to
attend.
Del Crist, Ohio senior, president,
reminds members that dues will
be collected at the meeting, Dr.
Eric Gunn, associate professor of
education, is faculty sponsor of the
organization.

Students having annual pictures
taken are lagging far behind the
total last year according to the
annual staff. Only 2,500 so far
have responded in the four weeks
of picture taking as compared to
3,000 last year.
Southerner class editor David
Fischer urges students to respond
this week, the final week of pic
ture- taking. The class sections
depend on student support accord
ing to Fischer. Pictures are being
taken in the University Photo Cen
ter in the University Union.

From Basic College

Students attend Senate SUSGA conferenee
T h r e e representatives from
USM participated in the annual
SUSGA. A Publications Workshop
held this year at Florida State
University, Tallahassee, Fla.
Tommy Sanders, Marks sopho
more; Nancy Schutt, Jackson sen
ior; and Bud Kirkpatrick, direc
tor of the University Union en
gaged in discussion on topics
r a n g i n g from newspapers to
yearbooks.
Sanders represented the STU
DENT PRINTZ an d Southern
Scenes Magazine. Southern Scenes
is a new publication edited by
Sanders. Publication date is set
for the end of the quarter.
Miss Schutt and Kirkpatrick
were represerltatives of the USM
yearbook, the Southerner.
Each year SUSGA sponsors a
workshop for college student pub
lication personnel both students
and advisors. Florida State was
chosen for this convention because
of their highly rated publications
laboratories.
The two main speakers for the
occasion were Albert T. Scroggins,
"I dean at the University of South
Carolina and Dr. Arthur M. San
derson from the University of
South Florida.

Brother of former
staff member dies
The seven - year - old brother
of a former Student Printz staff
member died accidentally today
when he became entangled in a
cotton wagon and suffocated.
The victim is Johnny Slaton of
Noxapater, brother of Clemmer
Slaton, managing editor of the
Student Printz in 1963. She cur
rently is public relations director
at Holmes Junior College.
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( continued from page 1)
hand out diplomas as Southern has
done in the past".
other senate business included
the appointment and approval of
two new senior senators: Chuck
Cartwright and Tom Dawson. Also
Registrar Aubrey K. Lucas re- basic college. Students who have
to the SCOPE executive commit
tee: Mark Lowrey, Cindy Watling cently re-emphasized
what is J 132 hour~ to their credit at_ t~e
ton, Nancy Wells, Bill Lowrey, already stated in the current cat- end of this quarter and are still m
.
Gloria Salter, Frank Cain, Harvey
basi;: college will be subject to
Post, Janice Campbell, and Dan a 1og concermng transfer from the suspension from the University.
ny Bizzell.
Some students have already re
ceived
lt!tters from the registrar's
Last week Jim Kiser, senior
office warning of their possible
class president, recommended the
suspen~ion from school unless
appointment of Phil Minyard and
O SC
U e
this new university policy is comFrank Cain to fill vacancies with
plied with. Lucas said that some
in the senior senatorial delegation.
Two new courses have been add students have tried to graduate
Campus Security Chief Willie ed to the winter quarter schedule while s till classified as basic col
Oubre spoke to the senate in an for the Division of Home E cono- lege pup ils- and that the purpose
of this nct ice is to force them
informal discussion intended to air
some of the major complaints of mies, according to Dr. Bertha out of the basic college into one
students against Security policies. F r itzsche, professor of home econ- of the degree granting schools.
Students eligible for transfer
The only problems brought up omics. The courses are: fundamen
by the senate concerned the park tals of clothing and construction, from the b asic college to anoth
ing and traffio.: problems on cam conducted by Horace B. Dicker- er school or division should take
steps immediately to do so.
pus. Included in the complaints
The procedure to follow is to go
were the problem of traffic in son, assistant dean of men, and
food
problems
taught
by
Miss
to
the office of the dean of the
front of Panhellenic Do-:m, espec
ially on Friday and Saturday Sarah Weaver, assistant profes- college, school or division into
which you wish to transfer and
nights; fraternity parking lot pave sor of home economics.
pick up an app!icaion for admisment; and the ticket violations.
Suggested courses for winter sion. Complete the application us
Oubre said that all these things quarter students interested in the ing a memorandum of credits
were being taken care of or had
been brought to the att~ntion of field of economics are: freshmen which you may obtain in the re
the Security department. He went and sophomores, fundamentals of gistrar's office at a cost of 50
on to say that the only real solu clothing and construction, food cents. Submit the application and
tion to parking on campus was to study; juniors and seniors, con- memorandum of credits to the
try to get people to walk more. sumer textiles, art related to dean of the school in which you
He urged people who had dormi
tory parking spaces to leave the home and dress, child develop- wish to transfer. If the applica
car and walk to class. "It'll make ment, household equipment, house- tion is approved, you will then be
you feel a lot better," said Oubre hold economics, and marriage and transferred from the basic col
"and I'll feel a whole lot better!'; family living.
lege to another school or division.

Lucas warns students
to complete transfer

Home Economics .a dd
courses t

he d l

WILKl·NSON'S 5 5 5
U.S. ROYAL TIRES

Factory Reject Discount Store

invites

UP TO 50% OFF DIRECT FRO f ACT0RY TO YOU
1

You

Featuring Both F1irst Quality and Irregular Merchandise All At Discount Prices
Ladies

MEN'S SWEATERS

fAll SWEATERS
It will be love at first sight be

Big, bold, brawny sweaters, rich in

tween you an d ever y one of our

color. 75 % w o<:>l, 25 % m ohair . Sizes

new adorable fall sw eaters. As

S, M , L, XL . Coat style. Assorted

sorted colors and size3.

colors.

to
the

Fall Festival

7.50

1.97 to 4.95

~VY LEAGUE SPORT SHIRTS

CAPRI SLACKS
Here's the go-look slacks that go

Go color happy ! These ar e

actively all day, all the leading

the sport shir ts you must
see. Long sleeve.

styles, assorted colors.

3.79

2.59
2 for 5.00

LADIES BLOUSES

MEN'S SLACKS

-1 _ _....1
Someone will be the proud owner of this pretty Pinto
Pony. If you w ould like to win him, come by and
register. In fact, bring the whole gang along to get
in -on the fabulous prizes and savings. The Fall Fes
tival at Wilkinson's will last through Saturday. Do
not miss out.

TAILORED FOR I'.ASHION
These slacks never hear d of wrinkles.

Gay array of colors to choose from.

They simply need no ironing. Wheat,

Sizes 28 to 36.

loden, black. Sizes 28-42.

1.97

5.50

3 for 5.00
• Skirts
• Ladies Hose

• Ladies Bras
• Ladies Panties

• Men's Sox
• Men's Underwear

• Sport Coats
• Belts-Ties

Ask About These Values:
ILLUSTRATED ABOVE
WILKINSON'S 555
ARE THESE
FACTORY RETREADS
U.S. ROYAL
with trade-in
SAFETY 800

7.74

plus tax

750xl4 Blackwall

HWY. 49 SOUTH BY-PASS NEAR USM NEXT TO
SOUT-HERNAIRE MOTEL
HATTIESBURG, MISS.
0
8:oo ~~N6:00

WILKINSON'S 555
U.S. ROYAL TIRES
500 Hardy Street

17.95
750xl5
Blackwall
Tubeless

plus tax
and old tire

-

